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============

Glaucoma is one of the major causes of blindness in the world.\[[@ref1]\] Despite new medical and surgical strategies to control intraocular pressure (IOP) glaucoma remains one of the most common causes of blindness.\[[@ref2]\] Risk factors for becoming blind from glaucoma have received little attention.

Some studies suggest that late presentation (when glaucomatous visual field defect involves central vision) is a major risk factor for glaucoma blindness;\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] however, there are little-published papers on why some people have early stages of glaucoma and others advanced disease at diagnosis. Fraser *et al*.\[[@ref1]\] found an occupational group, high initial IOP, no family history of glaucoma, and method of referral to hospital as risk factors for late presentation of glaucoma. Fraser *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] found African ethics, male gender, age, and high IOP at presentation as a risk factor for advanced disease at diagnosis. Ntim-Amponsah *et al*.\[[@ref6]\] showed that high IOP, age, absence of family history of glaucoma, occupational group, and male sex were associated with late presentation of glaucoma.

This study evaluates possible risk factors for late presentation of glaucoma in East Azerbaijan. To our knowledge, this is the first study looking at the risk factors for the late presentation of chronic glaucoma in Iran.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

We carried out a hospital-based case-control study. This study was undertaken over 12-months period in Nikookari Eye Center, Tabriz, Iran. Patients with newly diagnosed open-angle glaucoma how referred to glaucoma clinic eligible for the study if they had one of the late or early presentation criteria. Case (late presenting patients) was defined as:

Having field loss within 5° of fixation and visual field defect extension beyond 30° in one or both eyes orCup to disk ratio \>0.8 when accompanied with visual field loss in the same eye.

And controls were defined as:

No absolute scotoma within 20° of fixation in either eyeAnd cup to disk ratio \>0.5 or difference of cup to disk ratio in two eyes \>0.2 when accompanied with typical glaucomatous field defect.

Patients with a history of glaucoma were excluded from the study. All patients assessed by one person (Fallahi) and then, patients interviewed by another investigator that masked to their case or control status. The following information was collected for each patient:

Age, gender, site of inhabitance, level of education, family history of glaucoma, and occupationType of glaucomaFrequency of ophthalmic examination in the last 2 yearsCoexisting systemic diseasePresenting IOPEconomical dependence.

For simplifying occupational grouping, standard occupational classification categorized into three groups:

Professional and technical occupations (I and II)Manual and nonmanual skilled occupations (III and IV)Partly skilled and nonskilled occupations (V and VI).

Sample size calculated with power 80% and statically significance level of 5% to detect a doubling of odd ratio (OR) in a factor that present in 25% of controls. Overall 140 cases and 140 controls determined as the sample size. The data were analyzed using SPSS version 15 software (inc. Chicago IL USA) to investigate the effect of each study factor on the odds of late presentation. The association between the risk factors and late presentation were assessed by calculating OR for each factor by logistic regression with 95% confidence interval (CI). Factors significant at invariant level were entered to a multivariate model for determining adjusted OR. For continuous variables, Mann--Whitney U-test was used to compare groups. Chi-square analysis and Fisher exact test were used for categorical data analysis.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

In all 312 subjects were recruited for this study: 188 cases and 124 controls. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the study population. Male gender is more prevalent in the study population (69%). About 74% of the study population was living in the city. The most common diagnosis was pseudoexfoliative glaucoma (44%) followed by primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) (41%), chronic angle closure glaucoma (CACG) (6%), aphakic glaucoma (4.5%) normal tension glaucoma (4%), and pigmentary glaucoma (0.5%). Twenty-two percent of the population study had a family history of glaucoma in their first degree relatives. Most patients (63%) had no systemic disease. In the study population, 27% of participants had higher educational status, and 70% of them had unskilled or partially skilled occupations.

###### 

Characteristics of study population and study factors
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[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the estimated effect of each study factor on late presentation. These data provides a strong evidence of an independent association between late presentation and male gender, lower educational status, pseudoexfoliative glaucoma, higher IOP in the first presentation, and no eye exam in last 2 years.

###### 

Estimated effect of each study factor on late presentation
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There is a significant association between male gender and late presentation; we estimate a 5 times less odds in female patients for presenting with advanced glaucoma (OR: 0.19 CI: 0.14-1.02, *P* = 0.034). We estimate a trend of increasing odds for late attendance with decreasing of educational status. Patients with higher educations had 4 times less odds for late presentation as patients who were uneducated (*P* \< 0.0001).

IOP at initial examination was shown to be significantly associated with the high odds of having advanced glaucoma. We estimated a 1.01 (1.03-1.14) increase in the odds of late presentation per increased 1 mmHg in IOPs above 25 mmHg (*P* = 0.001).

Patients with pseudoexfoliative glaucoma were estimated to 1.5 times (1.14-2.03) more likely to had advanced glaucoma than patients with POAG and CACG (*P* = 0.004).

No visit by an ophthalmologist in the last 2 years was shown to be strongly associated with late presentation. Patients who were visited by an ophthalmologist in the last 2 years had 1/2 odds to had advanced glaucoma at diagnosis (OR: 0.54 CI: 0.32-0.92, *P* = 0.025).

Our data provide a little evidence of association between late presentation, and any of the other factors studied.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

There have been several studies have estimated that 10-33% of people with glaucoma were severely visual impaired at first examination.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref7]\] Several studies had shown that advanced glaucoma is a major risk factor for blindness from glaucoma.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref8]\] The published studies indicate that late presentation of glaucoma is an important and not uncommon risk factor for blindness, this study attempts to elucidate risk factors for late presentation of glaucoma in an Iranian population.

Our study estimates that men are more likely to present in the advanced stages of glaucoma than women of similar age, IOP, education, and type of glaucoma. Natural course of glaucoma in men and women is similar, and the prevalence of glaucoma has no difference in men and women, so the most possible explanation for the earlier presentation of women is that rate of medical and health service use is high in women.

Our study shows that higher IOP\'s are a risk factor for late presentation of glaucoma. We estimate that patients with presenting IOP \> 25 mmHg are at greater risk for late presentation. We estimate 1.1 increases in odds in IOP\'s above 25 mmHg. This finding is consistent with results of other studies that showed that higher IOPs result in more rapid visual field loss and an increased likelihood of late presentation.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref9]\] This implies a relative necessity to achieve target IOP in a shorter time as possible in patients that presented with higher IOP at presentation.

Our results showed that pseudoexfoliative glaucoma is a major risk factor for late presentation; to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that identifies pseudoexfoliation as a risk factor for late presentation in glaucoma patients. It is believed that pseudoexfoliative glaucoma was managed more difficult clinically.\[[@ref10]\] This may be attributed to the clinical characteristics of pseudoexfoliative glaucoma which associated with higher IOP levels and greater diurnal fluctuation in IOP.\[[@ref11]\]

Socioeconomic status was shown to be strongly associated with the risk of late attendance.\[[@ref1][@ref6][@ref12][@ref13]\] In our study, socioeconomic statuses were measured by the site of inhabitance, occupational category, education, and economic dependency of them; only level of education was shown to be strongly associated with the risk of late presentation. In the previous studies,\[[@ref2][@ref6][@ref13]\] there was a significant association between occupational group and late attendance for open-angle glaucoma in our study. The prevalence of lower occupational class was high in case group (81% vs. 51%) but this difference not at significant level (*P* = 0.055). This may be due to small sample size in occupational subgroups.

In our study, those with negative family history of glaucoma were found to be two-fold (2.1, CI: 0.9-5.08) more likely to present with advanced glaucoma than those with positive family history but this finding not reaches a significant level at multivariant analysis (*P* = 0.084). There is growing evidence that suggests that glaucoma is a familial disease.\[[@ref14]\] As our study, several studies were shown that positive family history is a protective factor for late presentation in glaucoma.\[[@ref2][@ref6][@ref13]\] This may be due to increased awareness that needs for glaucoma screening because information most likely passed on from the other members of family. However, it is possible that these data are incomplete since of the participants may be unaware of their family history of glaucoma. Other studies\[[@ref15]\] identify the positive family history of glaucoma as a risk factor for more visual field loss at the time of initial diagnosis.

One reason for late presentation in glaucoma is the infrequency of an eye examination. Fraser *et al*. showed that the longer since the last eye exam was with more likelihood of presentation with advanced glaucoma.\[[@ref13]\] Our study also shows that there was a statistically significant association between the lake of eye exam in the last 2 years and the late presentation of open-angle glaucoma. Whether a patient presents with advanced glaucoma is likely to be a function of the rapidity of visual field deterioration and the frequency of the eye exam. For the assessment of the relative influence of these two risk factors in late attendance, a prospective cohort study must be done.

This study is a hospital-based case--control study from a single hospital and has its limitations. One limitation is recalled in the family history of glaucoma and frequency of eye exam; it may produce bias.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Our study showed that certain subgroups of glaucoma were at greater risk for presenting with advanced glaucoma and subsequent blindness. Screening has an important role for reducing advanced disease at diagnosis, but mass public screening is impractical. The most attractive option may be screening of high-risk patients. For detection of risk factors, it needs a prospective and community-based case-control study with higher power to be performed.
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